
House Trio Christmas Wishes
Instructions No. 2931
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

These three little miniature houses in a glowing half ring are just the right decoration to create a magical Christmas atmosphere. Find out
here how quickly and, above all, how easily you can make this idea yourself.

The basis for this craft idea is our VBS complete set "Winter village with light arch". This consists of 26 parts: Little house, base plate, decorative half arch,
miniature fir tree, LED chain of lights as well as hanging clips for fixing the chain of lights to the wooden elements of the set.

In addition to the set, you only need paint, decorative snow, pine cones and a stamp with stamping ink.

First paint the houses in red and green and white. Also paint the individual windows and stick them onto the front of the houses.



Fix the houses to the base plate with hot glue and stamp a message - in this case "Christmas Wishes" - on the wooden plate.

Decorate the houses with decorative snow. This gives great snow effects on the roofs and the floor. Place the fir trees and pine cones, using the decorative
snow as glue.

Wrap the chain of lights around the half arch and insert it into the base plate. It is best to "hide" the battery compartment of the chain of lights behind or under
the base plate.

We hope you enjoy this lovely Christmas decoration!

Article number Article name Qty
21966 VBS Craft paint set "Christmas Time" 1
20713 VBS Complete set "Winter village with light arch" 1
774055 VBS Decorative Snow Liner 1
542708-08 Staz-On Stamp padBlack 1
19389 Stamp set XL "Love Christmas greetings" 1
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